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SEEN AT HOME

Elite Red Troops Trap Yanks, Kill 26
Total
1)1 CONGO MExpect
Recovery for
STIRS CRITICS Gov. Wallace
IN CONGRESS

PARATROOPS

•IlKT
CROSS FIRE

HOUSTON, TEX. (AP) Doctors removed a malignant
j tumor from the abdomen of
G o v . Lurleen
Reveal We Rejected
Wallace of AlaNigeria Plea
bama Monday,
and one doctor
said "we see no
Belgian sources Hay a
cause" why she
U.S. Air Force plane
should not
will try today to rescue a
make a complete recovery.
jjroup of white, hostages
The 4% hours
from a hand of merof exploratory
LURLECN
s u r g cry was
cenaries at a Congo airWALLACE
p e rformed at
port: PAOK 2.
M. D. Anderson Hospital and
Tumor Institute. The hospital
By Clark Mollcnhoff
director and chief surgeon, Dr.
(Of Th« Register's Washington Bureau)
R. Lee Clark, told newsmen

Victim Found After
He Drove Away

By James Beaumont
Police investigating the murder of an attractive north Des
Heavy Toll From
Moines housewife Monday night
centered
their search on a
Mrs.
Leota
Camp
Enemy Mortars
young
man
who was seen to
Stabbed in Back 4 Times
park a black car near the vicMilitary leaders tell
tim's house shortly before the
President Johnson to inslaying.
| Mrs. Leota Camp, 25, mother
crease U.S. troop strength
| of three, was found dying on a
in Vietnam or face a
bed in her neat, tree-shaded
stalemate: PAGE 4.
home at 3213 Flemming ave.,
shortly after noon.
SAIGON, SOUTH VIETNAM There have been six unsolved
A neighbor told police the
(AP) — An elite force of North murder cases in the Des young man parked his car —
Vietnamese regulars trapped! Moines area dating back to she thought it might have
two U.S. paratroop companies!
been a Ford Mustang — with
in a cross fire of mortar and| 1951.
louvers behind the doors —
automatic weapons fire Monday! Two of the crimes occurred about a house and a half away
night in the central highlands, within a month of each other from the Camp home about 11
killing 26 Americans and wound- in the spring of 1965. They are a.m., cut diagonally across
the stabbing deaths of a 17- the Camp front yard and
ing 38.
Headquarters said two com-year-old Des Moines high school entered the home.
panies of the 173rd Airborne girl, Janice Snow, and of a Another 'neighbor saw him
57-year-old Guthrie C e n t e r

SIX UNSOLVED
MURDERS HERE

WASHINGTON. D.C. - The i later that a portion of the colon
Johnson administration came ini "was invo'vcd and was refor a blistering attack in Con- mo,ved-".J .
He said in response to quesgress Monday for sending three lions
that about 8 to 10 inches of
Air Force transports and U.S. colonic tract was taken out beparatroopers to give logistic cause of the tumor.
support to President Joseph
Local Recurrences
Mobutu's Congolese government Clark said the doctors found
in its effort to put down a "localized recurrences of her
mercenary-led rebellion.
malignant tumor," but that alii
The criticism came from of them "were of the local naDemocrats and Republicans, ture and were removed."
liberals and conservatives—with The chief surgeon said as
most asking if this was "the soon as the governor has recojfc,
first step to another Vietnam ered from surgery — normally,
commitment."
two to three weeks — she is
Later Monday, the adminis- expected to return to her home
tration rejected a request for in Montgomery, Ala.
military aid to Nigeria.
However, he said, in about
twojmonths
she will return to
—State JJepartmeni;press,, officer Robert J. McCloskey said Houston for X-ray therapy as
the United States has "consist- a precautionary measure.
ently pointed out to all Nigerian Clark explained that if small
leaders that we regard their cells should be found at that
conflict as a purely internal i time to snow possibie signs of
matter involving only Nigerians j maHgnancy they can be de.
which must be resolved by the stroved bv x
treatment.
N.genans themselves.'
Tn'e m a lignancy wnich was
Critics of the administration's thought to have been halted
Congo move included Senator when Mrs. Wallace underwent
By James Risser
Richard Russell (Dem., Ga.i, surgery 18 months ago came
Gov.
Harold Hughes told
chairman of the Senate Armed back, Clark said, because of
members
of the 1967 Iowa LegServices Committee, and Sen- '•microscopic cells which were
By Nick Lamberto
(Register Sfaff Writer)
ator J. W i l l i a m Fulbright present and took growth on the
islature Monday thac "you have
(Dem., Ark.), chairman of the j external surface of the bowel." WATERLOO, IA. - An ungiven Iowa a tax program that
Senate i.-.
F o r e i g n Relations if me governor remains in the easy truce settled over this
is as fair to all citizens as could
Committee.
hospital more than two weeks, city's race-troubled F o u r t h be devised."
Secretary of State Dean she will have been away from Ward late Monday in the wake
Rusk was called to explain the Alabama longer than the 20 of a riot that resulted in dam- The governor's strong defense
of the school-aid bill and the
days specified in the state con- ages estimated at $5,000.
PLANES The Fourth Ward is a pre-record $102-million tax-increase
stitution.
Continued on Page Two
dominantly Negro district in the bill was contained in a letter
Won't Insist
north-end business area about delivered to the lawmakers as
j Afler that time, the constitu- eight blocks from City Hall.
INSIDE
j tion provides that the lieutenant Rioting Negroes late Sunday they officially ended the longest
THE REGISTER
governor s h a l l assume the and early Monday smashed nu- legislative session in Iowa hisduties of governor until the merous windows, hurled rocks tory.
chief executive returns.
at vehicles and buildings, over- Lt. Gov. Robert D. FulHowever, friends of Lt. Gov. turned at least two cars and ton, who is president of the
Senate, and Speaker of the
Albert Brewer have said he is tossed several fire bombs.
House M a u r i c e Baringer
unlikely to insist on taking over
5 Arrests
(Rep., Oelwein) rapped their
the office unless Mrs. Wallace's
absence from the state is pro- Five persons were arrested gavels simultaneously at 4:23
IOWA Commerce Commission longed or unless she asks him for disturbing the peace. Five p.m. to adjourn the session.
others were treated for cuts and The Legislature completed its
doesn't plan any immediate to.
move to seek lower telephone While the governor was in bruises.
business at dawn on July 3, but
rates for Iowa customers surgery, her husband, former
White storekeepers in the final adjournment had to wait
served by tire Bell Telephone Gov. George Wallace, a prob- 1100 and 1200 blocks on E. until bills passed in the closing

Brigade — about 300 men Lillian
were hit by a well-entrenched
enemy force near Dak To, about
275 miles north of Saigon.
Janice's body was discovStockily Built
The American paratroopers ered in a wooded a r e a in Police d e s c r i b e d him as
killed six of the North Viet- northeast DeS Moines on "white, about 20 to 21 years old,
namese force, which U.S. Apr. 15, 1965. She had been about 5 feet, 8 inches tall,
headquarters said may have stabbed 17 times.
built and wearing a
been elements of a crack new The Tech High School junior stockily
brown
and
white plaid shirt and
was
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
division that U.S. intelligence
blue
jeans."
reports stated have infiltrated Mrs. Bill M. Snow of 3843 Ley- One question puzzling police
the central highlands from den ave. Although Des Moines was: Did Mrs. Camp know
police have questioned more
Laos.
her slayer? From the neighHeadquarters said that the than 1,000 persons in connection bors' descriptions it might
elite North Vietnamese troops with Janice's death, the murder seem that she did.
were equipped with AK-47 auto- remains a mystery.
Flemming avenue is an out-ofJn. Car Trunk
matie-assault gtms-and semiau- .— -.
the-way- street of~weU-kept-sintomatic carbines.
Less than-four weeks later, •gle-family homes between ThirSpokesmen said the battle on May 11, state authorities tieth street on the east and
started about 4 p.m. and broke found Mrs. Randolph's body Lower Beaver road on the west.
off two hours later when the stuffed in the trunk of her car It is about five blocks south of
enemy force withdrew toward at the Des Moines Municipal Aurora avenue and about four
the Laos frontier.
Airport. She had been stabbed blocks north of Veterans HospiIn another battle Monday 13 times in the chest.
tal.
night, the South Vietnamese Police were never able to find Few people drive down the
claimed a major victory over a the murder weapon, determine street who don't live there.
large Viet Cong force in Binh where Mrs. Randolph had been Most of the families are young;
Long Province 60 miles north of murdered, or establish a definite their children play in the street
Saigon, where they said 150 of
and the spacious lawns.
' CAIRO, EGYPT (AP) - the Viet Cong were killed. South motive.
Other
unsolved
cases
include
Mrs. Camp lived with her
Twelve Soviet warships steamed Vietnamese casualties w e r e
two
knifings
and
two
shootings,
husband,
Raymond, 25, and
into Egyptian ports Monday, termed moderate.
On the morning of Apr. 22, their three young children in a
and a Russian
1962, the body of 26-year-old neat, one-story home with blueBomber Raids
admiral s a i d
Ramona
Cox was found in her gray asbestos siding. The chilthe ships are
Elsewhere in South Vietnam,
"ready to coonly minor ground skirmishes first-floor apartment at 1526 dren are Kevin, 4; Brenda, 3,
operate w i t h
were reported, but U.S. B-52Woodland ave. The Des and Christine, three months.
Large oak and hickory trees
t h e Egyptian
bombers mounted three raids Moines secretary had been shade
the house.
slashed
across
the
throat
with
against
enemy
positions.
armed forces to
Two of the raids hit at troop a linoleum knife.
Run to Neighbor
repel any agconcentrations in the central An 18-year-old neighbor and; The neighborhood was ungression."
highlands southwest of Pleikui two girls told police they saw : aware anything unusual had
Egypt's MidCity and the third struck at a a man leap from the apartment j happened until the two older
dle East News
A g e n c y dis- ADMIRAL IGOR base camp and bunker complex and flee into the darkness. Po-jCamp children went crying to
21 miles southwest of Hue in the lice questioned more than 3,0001 the home of Mrs. Mary Groe,
closed this as MOLOCHOV
the United Nations S e c u r i t y northern end of the country.
persons but have not found the!3209 Flemming and told her'
Council in New York decided In the air offensive Monday killer.
"Mommy's bleeding."
to send miltary observers to the over North Vietnam, U.S. Air George H. G e a r y , 40, was What Mrs. Groe found shatSuez Canal cease-fire line. U.N. Force bombers pounded an found shot to d e a t h at his tered the neighborhood tranquilSecretary General U Thant said army barracks compound and M & H service station at Keo- ity.
Egypt had agreed to a c c e p t rail facilities north of Hanoi sauqua way and Crocker street She ran to the Camp home,
Mrs. Camp on the bed,
U.N observers on its side of the while carrier-based Navy planes on Jan. 13, 1963. A t o t a l of;saw
struck at an oil depot and a rail $252.15 had been stolen from the1 rushed out and called Mrs.
line.
i Nelle Edwards of 3217 FlemIn Jerusalem, it was learned! bridge northwest of the port cash register at the station.
min
that the Israeli cabinet had city of Haiphong.
Stabbed 30 Times
S- tne neighbor to the west
Fourth street Monday swept days were typed up and other agreed to the U.N. proposal on Air Force F-105 Thunder- On Mar. 12, 1953, the body SLAYING up the debris and vowed (bey paperwork disposed of. Clocks observers, a decision that will chief pilots reported destroy- of another service station operContinued on Page Three
would protect themselves if in the two chambers were be made public at the United ing at least three buildings in ator, Earl McMurry, 64, was
trouble broke out again. A stopped early July 3 — the 175th Nations by Foreign Minister
discovered in the washroom °f P//TM TVlV
two-block a r e a was littered day of the session — and were Abba Eban, who is leaving for VIETNAM
his Superior Oil Co. station at
** * ***
Continued
on
Paqe
Four
i
New York today.
with glass after the riot.
2623 Sixth ave. He had been f)f
Farm
ASSEMBLY To forestall another outbreak,
stabbed 30 times. P o l i c e re-, W r urm
Continued on Page Five The Egyptian news agency
said eight of the Soviet ships—a
Mayor Lloyd L. Turner, after a
ported $1,500 missing from the! WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) —
secret meeting with Negro and
cash drawer.
Representative Joseph Y. Res
MIDEAST Continued
on
Page
Seven
Another unsolved murder nick (Dem, N.Y.) said Monday
WATERLOO Traffic was blocked for 45 was that of a Ruan Cab driv- that the Internal Revenue ServContinued on Page Seven
minutes at Sixth avenue and er, Leon Groves, 40. His body ice has promised to investigate
U/;MJ* ill*
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) Walnut s t r e e t during the was found on the floor of his the tax-exempt' status of the
YYinOS nil More than a million U.S. cars
height
of the evening rush taxicab in a ditch at S. E. American Farm Bureau Fedand 89 000
hour Monday while police Eighteenth street and Scott eration.
11 I*.«•«—J
'
foreign cars have
The promise. Resnick said,
, II in/Urea been recalled by manufacturers
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - tried to get rid of a swarm of avenue on Dec. 2, 1951.
to e rrect defects since tne 8Uto President Johnson includes bi- bees.
was
made in a letter from ShelI He had been shot three times
BOWLING G R E E N , KY. l °
don S. Cohen, federal tax com/(AP)
ADI - A
* •vicious
• « . »storm,
« » . a p a,p asafety
law
became
effective
last
cycle
riding
among
the
many
The
swarm,
estimated
very
and
his
billfold
was
missing.
r--',
_ Ffidera
, HiBh
th
missioner.
September,
the
Federal
High-, ways he relaxes at the LB.J unofficially and from some
ently a tornado, hit the fair- way Administration has told a Ranch in Texas.
Resnick requested the investidistance away at 3,000 bees,
grounds at the Southern Ken- House appropriations subcom- It's nothing new, press secre- alighted on the sidewalk margation after charging that the
tucky Fair in Bowling Green mittee.
bureau, while claiming to be
tary George Christian said Mon- quee of Helzberg's Jewelry
mainly an agricultural organizaMonday night, injuring at least William Haddon, jr., director day, adding that the President Store, 523 Walnut st.
11 persons. None of the injuries, of the safety program, said in "rides from time to time."
,.-ul..t. ..VM>.»;
iv I'"", is exempt from paying
lowa- weather
returnedU to
While pedestrians rapidly .—
appeared to be critical.
testimony released Sunday de- The subject came up in re- cleared the area, police tried normal Monday, after an unsea- taxes on a lucrative insurance
Witnesses said the violent fective braking systems were sponse to questions from re- to contact an apiarist. When sonably comfortable early July, business. He said the organizastorm crashed through at night- the most common cause of re- porters, who learned that the they were unsuccessful, be- With the renowned mid-July tion earned $574.241 last year on
fall, blowing down one huge tent calls, accounting for 34 per cent President had been bicycling leaguered Helzberg officials c o m i n g o n , temperatures its insurance operations but
climbed toward 90, humidity paid no taxes,
and sending several rides clat- of the'total.
during his recent 11-day stay at summoned an exterminator.
tering to the ground. Police Nineteen per cent of the de- his Texas ranch.
Police blocked traffic from reached the wilting point and Resnick said he would deherded dozens of persons out- fects concerned steering sys- Christian said bicycles at the the busy intersection wiile the breezes slowed to feeble flut- mand a complete investigaton
of all of the bureau's activities,
side of the tent just before U items and 14 per cent throttle ranch are often used by staff bees were sprayed. Some ap- ters.
collapsed.
linkage.
people as a means of transpor- parently escaped and were in Des Monies the "apparent including its earnings from
One inch of rain fell atj Haddon said defects were reflation. And, he confirmed that reported several hours later high temperature" was 95';:. but shopping centers, grain eltBowling Green in less than an! ported in 34 makes of cars, and [the President does indulge in swarming around a traffic the Weather Bureau insisted valors and warehouses and
light.
•>.
that actually it was only 88. v
farm implement sales.
j
hour.
^
'90 different mo0> 's.
this pastime as w t < .

Strife-Torn HUGHES PRAISE 12 Russian
Waterloo in FOR TAX PLAN Warships in
Uneasy Calm
Egypt Ports

No Prompt
Phone Cut

system

>;

Page 3! able presidential candidate in
I next year's election, waited
SENATOR DIRKSEN records'nervously in her second floor
his Christmas album in the j room, talking with their eldest
sweltering heat of midtown j daughter, Mrs. James Parsons,
Manhattan
Page 11 > and close friends.

Potomac Fever

*M. u. i. N». eft,

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Governor Reagan raises taxes Jn
California 11 billion. It's a new record—and taxpayers are
afraid to even think about what's on the flip side.
Congress is back from vacation. L.B.J. wants them to raise
taxes and Social Security benefits. They'll settle for just raising
hell with bis foreign aid budget.
A Senate subcommittee will hold hearings to find out
what's wrong with newspapers—as if any politician who ever
lost an election doesn't know.
A poll shows business executives think McNamara is the
best businessman. Well, heck, look at all the experience he's
had in getting the business from Congress.
Princess Lee Radilwill made her acting debut in Chicago
and critic* called her an amateur. The people paying her salary certainly wish it were true.
The Arabs have got together for a summit meeting. An
optimist U an Arab who thinks going to the summit U going
to Bet him out of the hole.
{
-Jack Wilson

Over a Million
Autos Recalled
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Housewife Stabbed Four TimeTiiT tKe*BeckTb"yfKiller

nMtfntflUffitof
Tm, Mf ir, mf
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SLAYING...

Confirmed /rnm Pnge One
of th* Camps, who was in hw
front yard at the time.
"Come q n I c k , mmetMng
ierrlM* h a s happened to
l*irta," Mm. Clroe cfted.
Bofh women ran to the Camp
home and Mrs. Edwards went
Into the bedroom and untied
hpr.
The young mother was lying
face down on ihe bed In the
front bedroom her arms crossed
and tied behind her back with a
necktie. Neckties also bound her
neck and ankles and a necktie
was stuffed In her mouth as a
A blood-stained six-inch kltch.
en knife* was on the bed beside

her.

"She just moaned," Mrs. Edwards said. "I asked her questions hut she couldn't answer."
Baby on Floor
Christine, the baby, was on a
white blanket on the floor of the
living room, nursing a warm
bottle of milk.
Mrs. Groe and Max Gosselink,
« nephew of Mrs. Edwards,
railed police and an ambulance.
A Fire Department rescue
R60IST6R PHOTO
squad administered artificial
respiration for seven minutes on
the way to Broarilawns Polk
County Hospital but Mrs. Camp
REGISTER PHOTO
The three children of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Camp are shown with two neighwas pronounced dead on arrival, i
bors who were summoned to the Camp home by Rrenda, .1. and Kevin, 4, whn reDr. Leo Luka, Polk County '
ported that their "Mommy's bleeding." Mrs. Mary Groe, right, holds 3-month-old
medical examiner, said Mrs.
Christine. After finding Mrs. Camp In her bedroom. Mrs. Groe summoned Mrs.
Camp had been stabbed four
DPS Moinos detectives and members of the Polk Moines. Camp's wife, Leota, 25, was found bound,
Nelle Edwards, left.
times In the back, the wounds
County attorney's office look for clues Monday gagged and stabbed fatally shmtly before noon
penetrating her lungs.
afternoon at the home of Raymond Camp in Dea Monday in the bedroom behind window at the left.
She died of internal hemorrhaging, he said.
were outside playing when the
There was no evidence she stabbing occurred. A neighbor
had been raped, Dr. Luka said. said they were in the back
held the
yard of the Camp home with
gave his address as 2507 WU-, first of what they hope will
some other children.
Ry Ed Heins
erations of the telephone com- to finance its extensive modern- DeS Moines attorney Ben E. liams st., was fined $200 or 20 become an annual hairstyling
Mrs. Camp hari been soon Thp Iowa Commerce Com- pahy.
ization program and earn an \Kubby announced his candidacy days in jail by Municipal Judge contest Sunday afternoon at
Monday for Municipal Court Ray Harrison Monday for drivearlier in the morning hanging mission doesn't plan any imme-' In its decision last week, thp "adequate" profit.
ing while his license was Hotel Savery.
outtinsome
washing.D.,,,™™^ ,,,ac dja(
U 1 let movp , n gepk , ower tele jFCC told A.T. & T. to cut its
j u d g e in the
u,,ok,\^^
° '""»^ •" *«•» !""«-• i».iv-- - - . _ . . . . _ _ . ...
nU)a[L.Q industries,
me
Jn .rCregulated
industries,
the
Jn
suspended.
Such contests have been
Her husband, Ravmonrt, was 0 6 ra
nterstate
charees
hv
1!12(1
m
l
'
,,
j
,
city
e
at uinrb
ac Ba «.,K,,r.i»inti
,, yv.. There
*£
usually
des
g- November
n tiin P"
He was given until Aug. in toi held for years for women. It
•"•. Iowa
•""-™->>,,
. earn
at
work as
tabulating «equip^f " Y'V"
. 'cs
. for
_ ..customers
_
. ion
ion annua
annua,,
There' was
was nnnninh__,.-,ngsas
_. are
_a _._
—.
.»
,.!*.
election.
per cent of the
ment operator for the Iowa served by the Bell System, djcatjon how these cufs wou,d "ated
pay the fine or begin serving' was the first time male cusKubby, 63. of
firm's
plant
investment.
In
the sentence. He was charged! tomers have been so treated.
Employment Security Commis- Commission Chairman Dick A. be reflected bu( they usually the case of A.T. & T., the 1800 W a t rous
June 10.
Winners in the free-style
sion office here. Police sum- Witt said.
:show up as cuts in long-distance plant investment was valued ave., said: "I.
(anything goes) division were
moned him home.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Crates.
a
m
t
h
r
o
wing
at $35 billion.
Sidney K. Harkness, first;
my hat into the
Co. had an 8.1 per cent rate of
Could Order Reductions
Pointed Gun
Gayland Purdum, second, and
Northwestern
Bell
earned
7.7
ring early in
return on its Iowa plant invest- If a state commission should
James
Russell
Porter,
20.
who
Jack
Nicholson, third.
per
cent
on
its
|ant
nvestmen
ment during 1965, well above determine the intra-state operaP
>
t .dorder t o conjgave his address as 3817 Sixty- Winners in the razor styling
in its
the earnings rate the Federal tions of the Bell Svstem had
five-state Midwest service I "ct a vigorous
BEN E.
Isixth st.. was fined $50 by division, in which only a razor
cam
I
„ . , „ 4
. „
Communications Commission excessive earnings, it could or- area during 1965. The area m-<
P
KUBBY
Municipal Judge Harry Grund is used for cutting, were
W
l
e v ery
Pyland Instruction Co.. of ( F C C l recently set for A meri- der decreases in basic phone dudes Iowa Minnesota Ne"
Monday for pointing a gun at Larry Hebron, first; Elmer
Des Moines
an- can Telephone and Telegraph charees
or
in
intra-state
ohone
w ,
1 \, Vu T'c
fu!I voter to be aware of my another person.
parent
low bidIsubmitted
of $10,000the
to the
cnargw
or
in
mtra
state
phone
South
Co
braska anr] North and
Warman, second, and Herman
progressive platform."
Dakota.
- Police said he pointed a g u n ! Ball, third.
West Des Moines City Council
He
said
he
advocates
Witt of the Iowa The Iowa earnings rate (8.1
Monday night for construction The FCC said A.T. & T. was icommission said
"group-therapy program f o r al a Passer'by as he drove along! All the barbers were memno action
can per
entitled
to
an
over-all
earncent)
was
substantially
,
.
,
.
n*-"
v-v«i«. '
" C*M
i^vih/hi v u t * i/i(4ii T young
of
a
culvert
on
Twenty-second
criminals A program^' Fourte enth street on July 1. bers of Journeymen's Local
Raymond Camp
ings
rate
of
7
to
7.5
per
cent,
be
started
against
Northwestern
.
,
hi
ner
t
n
a
n
the
over
a|
A
T
&
street.
The winners will represent
similar in principle to Alcoholics J charge of not having an Iowa' 43.
" ~
Works for State
The council referred the bids Northwestern Bell is one of 23 'Bell until the state agency com- T. return of 7>5 per cent and
driver's license, which was filed the local in the state competiAnonymous,
in
my
opinion,
which iPletes its first major rate case one of the highest for any state
Her body was fully clothed in to the city engineer. The con- make U thecompanies
at the same time, was dis- tion in September. An internawould be a strong deterrent."
Bel! Svstem in inow m
, P
Progress
in the Bell System. The state- Kubby, an unsuccessful can- missed because Porter does tional contest will be held in
blouse and skirt.
tract is to be awarded next tnc U<S>
Tne
Police Capt. Cleatus Learning, Monday. The culvert would cor-;
decision in the rate by-state earnings ranged from didate for' Municipal Court have a valid license.
Cincinnati, Ohio, in October.
case
chief of detectives, said police!! rect a water problem that is The FCC has regulatory reinvolving the Davenport :8.8 per cent in Texas, which has judge in 1963, said programs
found the Camps' home un- i causing washouts beneath Twen- sponsibility over the A.T. & T. Water Co. is expected to set no state regulatory agency, toi t|)at he campaigllj £r at
locked and that there was no tv-second street.
parent company, its manufac- the pattern for future rate 6.2 m Californ.a.
(hat Unl e_apJ»inlinent of atsign of forced entry.
regulation.
It
will
develop
the
Contested
Case
j
torneys for indigent defendturing
and
research
subsidiaries
«,«, TO
-m DRAKE
i» * * *
$850
Hot, Muggy
and of the Bell System's inter- ra^m«kilnnff apchl'°ps'pahy " ** Anv determined effort bv the 1 ants before indictment and
E«t Ninth and flrantfvftw AVMM«, DM Mtlm, !•»•
Drake University has received,state or long-lines department.; commission as well as set the
•
,t
t ' t , pre-trial release of certain
11 was a hot,-muggy morning, M^frnnT-fVimiifffaiir
rTT»ft<spuM An-Qr <?r.,TorvsnriTsVn,-;;"™.;;;,^? i-srround- rule*- on - which Ih*
.-•-• ---*- -:••• • •: -~*. —-y-*-.r- .6i- °v G--.--*--r- .: rt.-. -•
t- - »
-ComwetteurGimerar^^
and most people had their
«
. ii «* j u..«:««»*. «.* -««..
a u u s i e u i u m I C U U L U U H in inn a•"-•»•«»•»•«•« «« •••»••« «»»•• «»..^
Life Insurance Co. as part of ; such as the Iowa Commerce
n( re8
homes open for air.
S'uSe,tE
"' «?« *- "-I-f*' »- IS".!--*"
* *•
the
company's annual
program!Commission,
have responsibilresult in a contested rate case. present judges.
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"Some of t h e s e judgments
I've been making are learned
by second-year law students."
Gives Explanation
Roberson launched into an explanation:
"We wish lo show you the
failure of the association to give
111 due process; their arbitrariness.
"The college's situation is so
dire and Us drop u earolimeat so great, eausiag revenue to drop so much that U
may not survive.
"There are possible sums of
money to tide it over—subject
lo accrediation.
"This is not only harming the
college but also the student

luitiuo: Due lo the short duration of each Session, the tuition
nuisi he paid in full upon registration. Tuition in the Summer
Session will he SJ8.00 per semester hour of credit. An additional tee of $40.00 will be charged for Basic Chemistry.
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